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To look at Margaret Prezemielewski 
you could probably guess she attended 
Fashion Insitute of Technology in New 
York City. You might guess she’s a 
vegetarian and when she explains how 
she cut her thumb you’d probably guess 
she’s an independent thinker. But she 
also likes riding the Niagara Falls rapids 
in an inner tube.
Daemen’s new Assistant to the Vice- 
President of Academic Affairs Margaret 
Prezemielewski is a complex person for 
a complex job. Though her full range of 
duties has not been outlined, her job 
will include conducting exit interviews, 
and counseling students with undeclared 
majors. Ms. Prezemielewski will also 
act as an emergency advisor, take charge 
of the Extended Studies Program, do col­
lege research, and assist the Dean with 
any college projects. Ms. Prezemielewski 
seems enthusiastic about her job and 
describes it as the type she’s been look­
ing for;
Her background includes high school 
business and secretarial skills, twoyears 
at the Fashion Institute of Technology 
and a Bachelor of Arts in fine arts from 
the City College of New York. Ms. Prez­
emielewski graduated from the Teacher’s 
College at Columbia University with a 
Master of Education in Applied Human 
Development and Guidance.
Having returned to her hometown of 
Buffalo to implement her career, she 
sees her experience in New York City 
as a kind of “ stretching” educationally. 
Here, she says she’ll grow more laterally 
in her field.
In her spare time, Ms. Prezemielewski 
likes to garden and cook vegetarian 
dishes. She likes old movies and play­
ing pool in her Cheektowaga residence.
Though, at the time of this interview, 
Ms. Prezemielewski has been at Daemon 
three days, she’s already acquired a few 
more names — in addition to the various 
mispronounciations -  i.e. Margaret Down 
the hall, Margaret Upstairs and Margaret 
Inthedeans office. There is an easier way 
to pronounce her last name though. Just 
say “ Please share m’left ski” quickly 
and with a slur ... but be sure to say it 
quickly and with a slur the Ascent will 
not be responsible for anyone gaining 
swift exit from the dean's office in a 
nice white straight jacket.
Barbara A. Thompson
Ms. Margret Prezemielewski -  




Daemen’s Department of Sociology has 
experienced several important changes 
within the past year. A new department 
head, Dr. Anthony Blasi, has been ap­
pointed. Additionally, the Social Work 
Program within the department, due to 
the diligent efforts of Sister Judith Feny- 
vesi, has received accreditation from 
the American Council of Social Work 
Education.
“Due to the accreditation,” Sister Jud­
ith explained, “graduates of the program 
are now recognized as professionals in 
their field, not merely as graduates of a 
liberal arts college. Credit toward their 
graduate degree may also be applied 
from courses taken at Daemen, thereby 
making it possible to receive a MSW in 
less than two years. Students greatly 
appreciate this. Our efforts have been 
rewarded.”
Social Worker Debbie Goebel has ob­
served an apparent change in attitude 
since the accreditation has taken place. 
“Employment opportunities are greater. 
A BSW will now mean much more, com­
ing from an accredited institution. A 
greater identification with the profession 
and the field itself is experienced. There 
is a better feeling, greater enthusiasm.. 
“We’ll also be able to attract top faculty 
members.”
As coordinator of student field place­
ment, Ms. Goebel has noticed, “ we’re 
recognized as having the highest level 
of curriculum and the highest rating in 
placement. Since receiving the accredita­
tion, I’m amazed at the amount of re­
cognition that has taken place. Upon grad­
uation, (Air students get the top jobs.”
Dr. Blasi also sees a definite advant­
age resulting from the accreditation. “Not 
many colleges, state or private, have an 
accredited-degree program in social work. 
Their students can't receive the advanced 
credit in grad school. Gur students are 
definitely better off with the accredi­
tation.”
Students in the Social Work Program 
share in the faculty’s enthusiasm over 
employment opportunities. “Due to my 
financial status, I won't be going to grad 
school. I’ll re-locate. My four years at 
Daemen have given me a good background. 
The courses are relevant and I'm con­
fident of getting a good job.”
“The field placements are continually 
expanding.”
“The department’s got great placement, 
even before graduation. We’re ablp to 
work in the field. Other schools dpn’t 
offer that. I think the accreditation will 
draw more kids into the department.
“The courses are good too. In each of 
my classes we’ve gone out and done 
things in the community. It’s much bet­
ter experience than just learning in the 
classroom. I think the accreditation has 
a lot to do with it.”
“The most positive aspect of the de­
partment is the field work and good 
faculty.”
Since assuming chairmanship of the 
Sociology Department last fall, Dr. Blasi 
has instituted some changes in the pro­
gram. “ We’ve focused more on the soc­
ial self by requiring the course “Indivi­
dual and Society” for our majors. We're
offering a higher proportion of our courses 
for non-majors. This semester every 
course offered in sociology is taught 
by someone who has a Ph.D.
In addition, we maintain contacts in 
the professions so that we can place 
students in grad programs if they are 
qualified for that.”
Grad school placement is another area 
in which Dr. Blasi is interested. “ We've 
just had a conference with a student I 
placed at Yale a few years back giving 
a talk. I hear good things about another 
student I’ve placed at Notre Dame. Both 
of them have fellowships. So far this 
year, graduates include someone going 
to Syracuse. I hope to see more Daemen 
students doing this sort of thin^.”
Dr. Terry Ruefli highlighted additional 
assets of the Department. “ We’ve got 
lots of things in the workings. We're 
providing the newest things developing 
in the field theoretically and giving the 
students ways of thinking they'll en­
counter in grad school.”
Students feel that the courses have 
been improved. They also see a wider 
choice of social work courses. “ It's a 
good department, but it's not an easy 
one. There’s lots of work, contrary to 
some students’ opinions of the Social 
Work Program. I resent students think­
ing that social work is an easy depart­
ment that students go into just because 
they didn’t make it into PT.”
A few suggestions for improving the 
department were also offered by students. 
“It would be good to have more teachers 
with more recent field experience. The 
new developments in social work legisla­
tion are interesting too. We should be made 
more aware of these developments and 
also of the problems, such as red tape, 
that we’ll encounter in the field.”
Kathleen M. Styn
FIRE SECURITY EXAMINED
News of a fire in a George Wash­
ington University dormitory prompted Dr. 
Philip Santa Maria, Vice President for 
Student Affairs, and Mr. Joseph Peterson, 
Director of Student Life, to re-evaluate 
the fire regulations for Lourdes Hall and 
the Campus Apartments. “I feel a re­
sponsibility for our staff and students,”  
said Dr. Santa Maria.
New regulations for the 1979-80 school 
year identify several electrical appliances 
that are fire hazards in students’ rooms. 
Electric heaters, hot plates, heat lamps, 
and other similar appliances use large 
amounts of electricity and may cause 
fuses to blow out. Dr. Santa Maria ex­
plained that the electrical system in the 
apartments wasn’t designed toaccomodate 
many of the appliances students are bring­
ing to college today, such as hair dryers 
and sophisticated stereo systems. Regula­
tions also state that fire crackers, explo­
sives of any kind, and weapons are pro­
hibited.
Another regulation specified in res­
idents' contracts is mandatory fire drills. 
Students are asked to be careful not to 
overload circuits, and to unplug all elec­
trical appliances before leaving for long 
weekends and vacations. The enforcement 
of these rules is left to the judgment of 
the resident assistants.
A very serious problem that so far 
Daemen has fortunately not been affected 
by is the reporting of false alarms. This 
is a great inconvenience to everyone, in­
cluding the students and the fire depart­
ment. Reporting a false alarm is a seri­
ous offense and the person charged may 
be faced with a large fine and even a jail 
sentence. There is also the danger that 
constant harassment with false alarms 
may lead students to ^ignore the alarm
in a real fire.
According to Joe Patterson, “Gur 
biggest problem seems to be students 
playing around with fire extinguishers.”  
Mr. Hofmann, maintenance director, ag­
reed that many of the extinguishers in the 
dorms are “disappearing” of are “being 
used when they’re not really needed.”  
“I hope students realize in the long run 
they’re only hurting themselves,1’ said, 
Joe Patterson.
Another point that Dr. Santa Maria 
stressed was that in the case of a real 
fire, the fire department has to be called. 
The alarms in the buildings are only to 
evacuate the building, the alarm doesn't 
alert the fire department.
Diane Willey, the resident in Apart­
ment 81 reported that, “ Wa’ve been hav­
ing trouble with the fire alarm going off 
for no reason.” She said that while main­
tenance did make an attempt to fix it, 
there was a period of time when the form 
was without an alarm. Residents in Apart­
ment 84 experienced a similar problem. 
The problem was found when the dorm
planned on having a fire drill before 
Easter. The system was not working 
properly. “There was a week that I sus­
pect we were without an alarm,” said 
Marc Masterson, the dorm’s fire captain.
As for Apt. 81, Joe Patterson said, 
“According to Mr. Hofmann, the system 
is working.”  Mr. Hofmann explained 
that if maintenance cannot fix a broken 
alarm, someone who can is called in. He 
also said that if the alarm gets wet (from 
water dripping from upstairs showers) 
nothing can be done. “ You just have to 
wait for it to dry,” he said.
Along with the precautionary measures 
that the new fire regulations encourage, 
it seems to be a logical precaution to re­
evaluate the quality of both the alarm and 
electrical systems. The school’s insur­
ance does not cover students’ personal 
property that is lost in a fire. It should 
at least furnish a dependable alarm and 
a circuitry system that is more “accomo­
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EDITORIALS. . .
A Plea For People
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR. . .
Black Student Caucus 
Moves Right AlongSeveral weeks- ago I stopped to have a 
chat with the faculty advisor for this 
publication. After some exchange of ne­
cessities about the paper, he asked me 
to help the present editor recruit for next 
year. It appears that a good portion of 
the Editorial Board and the staff are 
either graduating seniors or will be leav­
ing the college next year.
We have been trying every tactic avail­
able to us for years to acquire new staff 
members. Nothing worked. It became ap­
parent that the students on this campus 
are either too caught up in the learning 
process or in themselves to be able to 
donate some time to -the paper. It is 
understandable, with today’s job market 
as it is, that many students are prim­
arily concerned with gaining the proper 
education to be able to find decent em­
ployment upon graduation. Working on the 
school paper simply does not fit into 
those plans. Right? Let’s see.
Several years ago there was an editor 
on the Ascent named Tony Violanti. Pick 
up the Buffalo Evening News Sports page 
some day, there is a better than even 
chance that you will find his byline on 
one of the first page article, if not cm 
the feature. There was another editor, 
Louise Continelli, now Louise Leiker, 
who writes fashion news for the Courier 
Express. If the memory is correct, several 
years ago she traveled abroad to view 
new fashions oversees, and wrote a series 
of articles on her findings.
The list could continue. Almost every­
one who has ever worked on the paper 
could use the experience on a resume, and 
the knowledge acquired in an employment 
situation. Maybe you cannot write. Or 
maybe you can, but feel inadequate at it. 
If you want to take a shot at working 
for the paper, that is why there are 
editors - to help you write better. In 
my two years as editor I have seen stu­
dents whose writing has improved 100% 
or more over the course of a semester, 
simply because they weren’t afraid to 
try and understood that our criticisms 
were for their own good. I do grant you 
that many of the articles that are handed 
in do receive some re-writing, but cm 
the whole what you contribute is what 
you see in print.
If you cannot write, or have no desire 
to do so, you can still be of assistance, 
For business majors we have a business 
manager’s position and an advertising 
editor. The staff can always use students 
interested in art to assist with, layouts 
and the designing of ads. There is typ­
ing, proofreading, organizing or meet­
ings and literally dozens of other small 
necessities that need to be done in order 
to publish the paper. Unfortunately, the
editors and writers are usually too busy 
performing these tasks and to edit or 
write. This may begin to be reflected 
in the quality erf the paper, there is only 
so much an individual can do effectively.
Try working for the paper next sem­
ester. Come to a meeting, confront the 
editor, write us a note. Whatever effort 
you put into the paper now may pay off 
ten-fold in your later years seeking em­




A M u lt i-P u rp o se  
Paper
We on the ASCENT staff are proud to 
put out such a multi-purpose paper. Just 
think of all the things yo|u can do with a 
copy of the ASCENT. It makes a great 
packing aid, particularly around plants. 
It keeps their little green leaves from 
getting crushed. The ASCENT is great 
for packing all those breakable things in 
your collection - like vases, beer mugs, 
and bongs.
Wadded up, the ASCENT is great to 
throw at somebody, especially if they 
aren’t looking. It scares them, y’know? 
If you left your rain coat at home, a 
folded ASCENT makes a fantastic paper 
hat. But don’t blame us if the ink runs 
down your face.
A friend who hits a bird collection 
tells us that her parakeet loves the 
editorial page. More power to her par­
akeet! At least it is literate!
The ASCENT is great for washing 
windows, particularly if you didn’t bring 
paper towels from home. It gets all that 
goop off the windows that has been col­
lecting for about twenty years.
If you go camping this summer, be 
sure to bring some back copies of the 
ASCENT. It’s great for starting camp 
fires -  just don’t start any forest fires. 
We don’t want a subpoena from Smoky 
the Bear. If you have the patience, roll 
some ASCENTs up and tie them with 
string. They make great fake logs.
If you are desperate, cut up the AS­
CENT and use it for rolling paper. Who 
knows? It may add to the.experience.
Last, but not least, you can read the 
ASCENT, and give it support. After all, 
we’re working to give you an all-purpose 
paper. So, when you are cleaning out 
your bird cage, give the ASCENT a 
thought or two. We’re trying!
Lorraine Leslie
The Black Student Caucus was founded 
by James L. Ramsey, who, as a black 
American and student of this predomin­
antly white college, sensed a lack of 
awareness of Black Culture «1 this cam­
pus, and in the surrounding community. 
The express purpose of the Caucus was 
and is to stimulate this awareness; to 
aid in educating all students on the topic 
of Black culture, history, and achieve­
ments; and to enlighten those who need, 
or desire to know more about the black 
experience. .
The Caucus has been criticized by those 
who do not support it, for whatever 
reasons. To them I say: criticism for 
its own sake does not bring about a 
change. On the other hand, constructive 
criticism can make all the difference, 
and is welcomed, simply because we want 
our organization, to be the best that it can 
be. The Caucus has been as sailed by those 
who support it. To them I say: thank 
you for your confidence, and encourage­
ment toward our goal.
For us, who have been actively in­
volved in the caucus, we like to think 
that we have accomplished a great deal; 
to others, perhaps, these achievements 
have not been of any significance. One 
thing is very clear, however, and that 
is that the black students attending Dae- 
men College now, certainly have a lot 
more input, and a lot more impact then 
those who came long before us. Is that 
not an accomplishment? We like to think 
that the Black Student Caucus was, in 
part, responsible. We now have a Black 
History course for the first time in 
Daemen’s history ... is that not an ac­
complishment? The Caucus was directly 
responsible in many ways. Black History 
Week is an annual event sponsored by 
the Caucus during the celebration of 
Black Histdry/culture Month; it has ex­
panded and gotten better with each year 
due to the fact that a more varied (ac­
ademically and socially) program requires 
an increase in funds allocated. We have 
received those funds; is that not an ac­
complishment? Willie Smith, a black art 
major, who graduated in 1978, and who 
was and still is actively involved in the 
Caucus, painted a mural on the wall of 
the Ratskeller to symbolize the “ UN­
ITY” among all that the Caucus uses as 
a theme, and that we strive to attain. It 
is a tribute to Willie Smith, the artist, 
and it is recognition for the Caucus as a 
responsible, viable organization of this 
campus. Is that not an achievement as 
well? I was given the opportunity to show 
leadership protential as the President of 
the Black Student Caucus during the 1978- 
79 academic year, without the idea as a 
stepping stone toward some greater ac­
complishment. In the 1979r80 academic 
year, the Student Association will have a 
black President for the first time. As that 
new President, it is an achievement for irje 
on a personal level, but it is an achieve­
ment for which the Caucus is directly 
responsible. The Caucus sponsors other 
activities: discos, (which we do not do 
often enough, according to some; but 
everybody knows that we got soul!!! Every­
body doesn’t know we have a lot more), 
can food drives, (giving baskets to Com­
munity Agencies is a way to involve our­
selves in the community), raffles, (help­
ing yourself inspires others to help you), 
and other off campus activities. With 
better planning, and increased support 
we hope to expand these aspects of the 
Caucus as well.
College is a very new, and different 
experience for many; energy, and enthu­
siasm is at its peak; it is a time to 
explore, and learn; it is  a time to try 
new things; it is a time to be involved, 
for the skills you may acquire here can 
be of great importance out there.
As an older student, with perhaps a
somewhat more settled outlook on life, 
than my fellow students, who are younger,
I have found that patience is, indeed a 
virtue: one that develops over time.Aetual 
change often comes .at a much slower 
pace than our thoughts of them. For this 
particular reason, we cannot turn our 
backs when things, do not materialize as . 
quickly as' we would like. Throughout life 
there are stumbling blocks, some heavier 
than, others; one does not call it quits 
because of that. You remove those you 
can cm your own, and move along; you 
get. help to remove those you cannot 
alone, and move along; you step over, 
and around, but you move along .....
The Black Student Caucus is moving 
right along. Thank you, James Louis 
Ramsey. _






To Whom it May Concern:
I had to check the review of the New 
York City Ballet over again to make 
sure it was the same ballet that I at­
tended. Even though I went to the Friday 
night performance I cannot believe that 
the incredible version of “ jewels” that 
I saw had changed so dramatically from 
Wednesday when your reviewer attended. 
Friday night, “Jewels” was fascinating -  
a brilliant trilogy of dances. The series 
is one of the few without plot and this 
allowed the audience to focus even more 
attention on the movement itself. The 
performances erf Sean Lave ry and Suzanne 
Farrell were precise and energetic and 
their excitement was returned by the 
standing -  room -  only crowd. As your 
reviewer stated, Buffalonians are not 
stupid -  were not stupid when they bought 
out the entire four-day run of the NYCB. 
Of course, it was a big let-down not to 
see Baryshnikov -  but reading your, re­
view was an even bigger disappointment 
because it proved that some do not ap­
preciate fine performances when they 
do come to Buffalo and that just may 
affect the amount of truly excellent theat­
er, dance, and music that cones to our 
city. \ . v
Kathleen Rizzo
NOTE: The editorial comments 
which appear in the Ascent are 
not necessarily the views of the 
entire staff. Any comment con­
trary to these opinions is wel­
comed. Letters to the Editor will 
be published anonymously and 
the authorship will be kept con­
fidential if desired, so long as 
the author signs the letter.
The new ASCENT logo was designed 
by Bert Grobe. Bert currently has an ex­
hibit in the AC gallery. The twenty-five 
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MORE LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR...
Your Opinion is Important
Summer Jobs Available
Dear Editor:
I almost felt as if I were back study­
ing at Daemen when 1 read about the 
turmoil over the “Discretionary Awards’* 
issue in the March 29th ASCENT. The 
combination of a volatile topic and your 
request for letters has prompted me to 
put pen to paper once again.
Personally, 1 have never been in favor 
of the concept of merit pay; changing the 
name does not change the nature of it. 
Not only is it discretionary, it has great 
potential for becoming discriminatory 
when it is left up to the (incontestable 
judgement of one or two people. I have 
never heard of an award without a com­
mittee; I think it is ludicrous that ad­
ministrators who insist (mi properly cre­
dent ialed instructors would use such un­
professional methods themselves. Rather 
than an honor bestowed by the faculty, 
students, and administration, this award 
seems to me to have become little more 
than a pat on the head by the Dean and 
certified by the President. It does not 
surprise me that there are bad feelings 
involved.
This is not to say that I feel those 
honored are undeserving. I do not know 
1̂1 of the instructors, nor am I familiar 
with all the credentials they presented. 
I am not presently in a position to make 
many inflamatory statements about the 
issue. However, I do have some questions 
I strongly urge each Daemen student 
to consider.
1. Do I approve of how my tuition 
is being spent?
Don’t let anyone snow you; Daemen is  
here because you pay! You may not think 
you make a difference to the institution, 
but think about it. You know your tuition 
is not a mere token offering -  it is a 
hefty chunk of moneys In my case, even 
with savings, earnings, scholarships, and 
Contributions from my parents, I will 
be paying for my years at Daemen until 
MARCH 1, 1986!! That’s two years longer 
than I was a student. You, too, may be 
paying for a long time. You owe it to 
yourself to get the most out of your 
investment, and to speak up if you don’t 
like what you see. If you don’t under­
stand, as questions.
2. Do I approve of my courses and 
teachers? If yes, tell the department 
heads, tell the Dean. Everyone loves a 
sincere compliment. If not, you owe it 
to yourself, your fellow students, and 
your teachers not just to keep quiet. 
Talk to the teacher about it. A teacher 
needs feedback. It’s hard to teach, es­
pecially when addressing a stony-faced 
class with all die enthusiasm of a bowl 
of cold oatmeal. Take the time to ques­
tion your teachers and let them get to 
know you. You might be amazed to find 
out that they’re human. They might feel 
the same about you.
Once you have formulated an opinion 
about your courses and instructors, be 
sure to fill out the evaluation at the 
end of the term. It is not a meaning­
less waste of time. It may seem repe­
titious, but your teachers, fellow students, 
all the future students and yourself de­
serve a fair evaluation. After all, it is 
your opportunity to have some input into 
the way things are run. How would you 
feel if you never got a response from the 
teachers about your work?
3. What do I need in a school?
If you already know exactly what you 
want, there are many people at Daemen 
who can help you plan to achieve your 
goals. If you don’t know, you can get help 
deciding. Are you at Daemen to learn or 
merely work time? A degree doesn’t 
insure anything, anymore. Life doesn’t 
begin nor end with college. Think about 
what you want out of life ami make plans 
to get it. No one is going to hand you 
a thing, and you’ll get stomped all over 
if you blindly trust others to look out 
for yourinterests. This is true in school 
and out in “ the real world.”  It is your 
responsibility to make your own decisions;
if you let others make them for you, 
you’ll find yourself in positions that bene­
fit other and not necessarily your own 
best interests.
Above all, think, make a statement. 
Possibly, you may feel later that you 
were wrong, But you can always change 
your mind later. As Dr. Sabatino was 
quoted in the article by Andrea Ross, 
“Reading, discussion and writing are 
essential to teaching.” The students’ cor­
ollary might be “Thinking is essential 
to learning.” Imagination requires 
thought. Dissention requires thought. If 
you think, you’re bound to learn. If you 
sit there passively in class letting the 
lecture bounce off the top of your head 
or pass pristinely through your gray 
matter, who is profitting? You owe it to 
yourself and your classmates to dissent, 
to agree, to voice your opinion -  to think. 
If you disagree with someone, fine, you 
can discuss it. But watch out if anyone 
-  teachers or administrators in par­
ticular -  tells you that you have no 
right to hold your opinion or to express 
it or that your opinion is unimportant. 
If they say or imply this, can they take 
your education seriously? Do you want 
people like this teaching you or running 
your school? Think about it.
Kim Davison ’78
Chicago, Illinois
Kim Davison is a 1978 graduate of Dae­
men. Her letter is . in response to the 
article in the March 29th issue of the 





This is a response to an article in 
the April 5 issue of The Ascent entitled; 
“Business Department...Pros and Cons.” 
In this article Dr. Kempe Hope was quot­
ed as saying, “ We have a terrific faculty, 
the majority of the faculty have doctor­
ates from prestigious universities from 
around the nation... for the future, in 
terms of expanding die department, we 
will continue the trend of having faculty 
only if they have PhD’s and have pub­
lished.”  I would like to say to Mr. Hope 
that the hiring of professors with PhD’s is 
a noble idea and will most probably ré­
suit in an improvement in the Business 
Department. However, a PhD does not 
guarantee good quality instruction. A 
PhD does not made a professor multi­
lingual. Therefore, a problem of com­
munication continues to exist. If a pro­
fessor isn’t able to communicate to his 
students, he is worthless regardless of 
his education.
Also Mr. Hope, I have met many pro­
fessors with PhD’s and I must admit, 
though the majority were excellent in­
structors, there were a number of them 
that were barely qualified to collect gar­
bage. Unfortunately, professors of this 
nature do exist at this college. On the 
other hand, I have met professors who 
possess a minimum amount of education 
but exhibit excellent instructional tech­
nique. A certain instructor not of this 
college, for whom I have a great deal of 
admiration, hasn’t ever attended college. 
Not only is she one of the most intelli­
gent individuals in her field, but she has 
developed excellent instructional techni­
ques. I only wish there were more in­
structors like her.
M~. Hope, it is not my intent to under­
mine your aspirations for developing a 
solid department. It is my intent, how­
ever, to point out the fact that a PhD is  
not a guarantee.
Bert Nicholas Pandolfino
The demand for summer workers is 
the largest in a number of years ac­
cording to Manpower, Inc., the world’s 
largest temporary help service. The com­
pany is presently seeking 35,000 people 
to fill assignments in business, industry 
and government throughout the United 
States.
Special efforts are underway to recruit 
college students and vacationing teachers, 
particularly those with office and sec­
retarial skills.
According to Mitchell S. Fromstein, 
Manpower president, the company plans 
summer hiring at levels 20% higher than 
last year. He said Manpower needed people 
for nearly all kinds of work, but “those 
possessing office skills -  typing, short­
hand, bookkeeping and office machine op­
eration -  will have the best opportunity.”
Fromstein stressed that many students 
and teachers fail to consider abilities 
they might have developed in their school­
ing. “Accounting students,”  he pointed, 
out, “ have the ability to be good book­
keepers and many erf them have exper­
ience at working with, data processing 
systems. Journalism students are always 
fast typists. An English major can usually 
type well and can learn to operate a 
dictating transcriber in an hour or two.”
A recent survey of 6,000 employers, 
conducted by Manpower, for the summer’s 
opening months (April, May, June), found
a continuing demand for additional workers 
on the part of employers. The most fav­
orable outlook for employment increases 
was registered for the Midwest and South, 
although seasonal increases were pro­
jected for almost all areas of the country.
Summer employment opportunities, for 
college students and vacationing teachers, 
are expected to be slightly greater than 
the 5,000,000 positions available in 1978, 
according to U.S. Labor Department of­
ficials. At the same time, preliminary 
government statistics indicate only minor 
increases in the numbers of students look­
ing for work. A significant proportion of 
the summer jobs expected by the govern­
ment, however, will pay only the minimum 
wage, currently set at $2.90 an hour.
Manpower offices throughout the country 
measure applicant’s skills to determine 
qualifications for employment. Manpower 
does not charge prospective employees 
for this service.
Fromstein said college students in par­
ticular enjoy working for Manpower be­
cause the variety of temporary assign­
ments provides them with an opportunity 
to see many different types of businesses. 
“ It gives them some insight that is use­
ful in seeking a career after college,” 
he observed.
As the world’s largest temporary help 
firm, Manpower annually employs more 
than 600,000 people through its more 
than 700 offices in 32 countries.

H
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First Ethnic Heritage 
Festival... A Success
Where could you go to liven up a dull 
afternoon? Where could you go and find 
representatives from over 33 ethnic 
groups, 62 musical and dancing groups, 
look at 26 cultural booths displaying arts 
and crafts from around the world AND 
sample an array of delicacies such as 
quiche, stuffed grape leaves, tacos, bur­
ritos, baklava and egg rolls? There was 
a world of delights all under one roof -  
at the Buffalo Convention Center.
The first area-wide Ethnic Heritage 
Festival was held April 27-29 at the> 
new Convention Center. It was the cul­
mination erf a year’s efforts by the staff 
of the Arts Development Services, the 
Arts Council for Buffalo and Erie Couii- * 
ty, and members of the Junior Leágue of 
Buffalo, in cooperation with the Niagara 
Frontier Folk Art Council. For an ad­
mission fee of $1, visitors stepped into 
a different world -  the Irish Pub, with 
traditional Irish fare, singing and danc­
ing was oily a few steps away from the 
Sarbian Kafana, patterned after the Tri 
Sesira (Three Hats) cafe in Belgrade, 
Yugoslavia and the German Beer Garden.
Every 20 minutes, visitors were treated 
to the music and dance of such varied 
groups as the Buffalo Touring Iroquois 
Drum Dancers (Native American), Pearls 
of the Carribean(PuertoRican), Paderew­
ski Singing Society (Polish), Island Dan­
cers (Filipino), Kumba Repertory Ensem­
ble (African), Dancers of the Hellenic 
Orthodox Church Greek Ethnic Society 
and the Tejaswini Yayathi dancers (In­
dian) among others.
The nationalities represented this year 
were African, Albanian, Arab, Austrian, 
Bulgarian, Chilean, Chinese, Croation, 
English, Estonian, Filipino, French, Ger­
man, Greek, Hungarian, Indian, Irish, 
Italian, Japanese, Jewish, Latvian, Leb­
anese, Lithuanian, Mexican, Native Amer­
ican, Norwegian, Polish, Puerto Rican, 
Scottish, Serbian,, Taiwanese, Ukrainian, 
and West Indian.
Next year, try and find out about the 
people who make up Western New York. 
You’ll be aware of the richness of other ̂  
cultures, and you may learn something 
about your own heritage too.
Jennifer L. Rogers
Service With a A Smile
How many times have you been greet­
ed in the cafeteia line with a cheery, “Hi, 
How you doin’? ,” or that famous inevitable 
question, “ What’s your number, honey?” 
These questions could wily be asked by 
the red-haired, friendly, forever smiling 
cafeteria lady, Ruby Ertel. Would it not 
be interesting to find out a few facts 
about her?
Originally from Texas, Ruby moved 
here twelve years ago when she was 
married. Undoubtedly, anyone can re­
cognize her western accent*
Prior to working here, Ruby was a 
switchboard operator. When, asked why 
she gave up the switchboard, Ruby ex­
claimed, “I wanted a part -  time job so  
I can here.”
The best part erf her job, as cafeteria 
personnel, is coming in contact with stu­
dents. having a twenty-one year old 
son, who is a welder, Ruby feels strongly 
about serving students with a smile. She 
comments on the fact of students living 
away from home, “ If my son was away 
at college, I would want him to have the 
same service I give these students.”
When Ruby is not working, she enjoys 
such hobbies as bowling, and fishing at 
Rushford Lake, where she and her hus­
band have a cottage.
We are pleased to have a happy-go- 
lucky' person like Ruby work here at 
Daemen. She always has a kind word or 
two to say to everyone.
So next time you’re in the cafeteria 
line, stop and have a chat with Ruby!
Mary Nawrocki
ALUMNI ADMISSION PROGRAM
SENIORS ... that-all-important day of 
graduation is rapidly approaching, and 
soon, you’ll all be alumni of Daemen 
College.
The Admissions Office is expanding 
its recruiting efforts into new areas 
throughout the Northeastern United States 
in an effort to meet with highly qualified 
students. We need your help.
We have future plans for holding re­
ceptions, regional open houses, and break­
fasts to meet with those students and 
counselors interested in Daemen.
You, as alumni, can help us tremen­
dously. If you wish to assist in the 
Alumni Admissions Program, please fill 
out the form and forward it at your ear­
liest convenience.
Thank you for your help and cooperation. 
Sincerely,
Deborah A. White 
Admissions
Schaefer Accepted into 
National Critics Group
Stephen Paul Schaefer, an active mem­
ber of the Ascent staff, has been re­
cently accepted into the Music Critic’s 
Association.
Mr. Schaefer, presently a freshman 
at Daemen College, graduated in June 
'of 1978 from Paul V. Moore High School 
in Central Square, New York.
He has been active in the music field 
since the age of six. His musical per­
formances have included singing and sax­
ophonist. Also, he has done performances 
with the Syracuse Symphony Orchestra and 
the Syracuse University Summer Band.”  
Enrolled at Daemon as an English 
major, Mr. Schaefer also has experi­
ence in writing review of ballet, plays , 
and movies in addition to Musical events.
The Music Critics’ Association is an 
old and respected organization which ac­
cepts only active music critics into it’s 
ranks*
We would like to congratulate Mr. 
Schaefer on "his acceptance, and wish him 
luck in his future endeavors in the area.
Victor Peterson
Have you noticed a new sound coming 
from the Rat lately? Phi Beta Gamma 
Fraternity recently purchased a new 19”  
color.. TV tp be viewed by all students, 
in the Rat. Cable was purchased for the 
television by Mr. McCarthy.
The TV will be brought out during 
Rathskeller hours and will be stored away 
during the da^. So, if you get a chance 
stop in and take a look.
The brothers of Phi Beta Gamma would 
like to honor our seniors who will be 
graduating next week. They are: Mike 
Arcuri -  Secretary; Dave Mikula -  Vice 
President; John Connor -  President; Tom 
Thompson -  Pledge Master.
Good Luck and Thanks for all you’ve 
done in the past four years.
New elections were held. The new of­
ficers are: Steve Kirk - President; Mark 
Alderfer -  Vice President; Gene Williams
-  Secretary; Paul Marrano - Treasurer; 
Don Hogan -  Sgt. at Arms; Mike Vole- 
ski - Historian; Dr. Phil Santa Maria
-  Advisor.
B L A C K
S T U D E N T
C A U C U S
N E W S
The Black Student Caucus has elected 
its new officers for the 1979-80 academic 
year. They are:
PRESIDENT....................Cheryl Jordan
VICE PRESIDENT..___ .....E lsie Ramos
SECRETARY....__ ...........Andrea Smith
TREASURER...........__ ....Arlene Neely
SGT. AT ARM S..................Larry Ross
Congratulations!!!
The Black Student Caucus would like 
to thank LaCrystal Barrett, and Carlton 
Lampkin for their outstanding contribu­
tion to the offices they took over, (Sec­
retary, and Treasurer respectively) for 
those who could not finish their terms.
We thank our faculty advisor, Dr. Kemp 
Hope, for his guidance, and concern; 
Ms. Willie Murphy, our staff advisor, and 
Ms. Alene Barnes-Harden for their sup­
port and contributions.




Students interested in working on the 
1979 orientation to be held this sum­
mer should stop by the Student Life of­
fice in Wick Center as soon as possible. 
An important aspect of this program is  
the involvement of student assistants.
The student assistant position is one 
of responsibility and leadership. The 
SJi. has many different roles to per­
form -  the prime responsibility is to make 
the student’s transition from high school 
or another college to Daemen as smooth 
and meaningful as possible. The qual­
ifications of a Student Assistant are:
* A reasonable knowledge of the in­
stitution including it’s academic and soc­
ial structures.
* personal attributes of warmth, sen­
sitivity, and a positive attitude towards 
the total college experience.
* good academic standing.
* ability to articulate and communi­
cate spontaneously.
* some experience in small group sem­
inars.
If there are any questions, please stop 
in and see me. Hope to see you!
Phillip Santa Maria, Ph.D.




Please count On me for your ALUMNI ADMISSIONS PROGRAM. I would like 
to be informed erf the whereabouts of your recruiting programs, and also offer 
my support in those areas checked below.
Alumni Admissions Program Daemen College
Ms. Deborah White
I__ | Forwarding names of interested friends and relatives
I I Distributing information and posters in my work and community 
I I Telephoning accepted students on a congratulatory note 
I I Participating irr College Nights and High School visits
H  Hosting a Regional Information Day at a community center, hotel, or home 
H  Other
Name _______________________________________________________ _ Year of graduation___________
Address_______________________________________ ______________ *___ Major____________________ _________
__________________ .________________________________ • Occupation_______________ .
Place of employment
Telephone















THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 197B
"Sure, join our stu<I\ unm/h u r  rr tlaina a cum‘ history.
For the real beer lover.
-This O d v c ^ s e - e - .«  r 'c s v t r .  I.y D O T U  DAN E BERN BACH . 1-c . 




Well, kids, I’ve done it. I’ve survived 
the first year of college life—amidst 3 
lab reports due in a week, an infinite num­
ber of dissections, and integration exer­
cises to make one’s brain go soggy. It’s 
been said that one gains knowledge from 
every new experience, so let me pass on 
all the little tidbits I've learned to future 
freshmen, Natural Science students or 
anyone who may find this information 
applicable:
v For those who may be enrolled in Chem 
110-111; Keep a box of Cascade handy for 
those who are fussy about spotless glass­
ware, in the lab. If you’re lucky, you'll 
get more hypothetical quizzes next year, 
and if you work at it, maybe a hypothetical 
exam. But in the meantime, just hope 
that next year you get a textbook that weighs 
less than 10 pounds.
For those ambitious enough to enroll 
in a math course: Learn the Chain Rule. 
Learn it backwards and forwards. Enun­
ciate the phonetics properly. Then, every 
chance you get, answer the teacher’s every 
question with outbursts of “ Chain Rule" 
from the back row. Chances are you'll be 
right most of the time. (The other times 
you answer “ only for 25 dollars"). In your 
spare time, compare the graph of y equals 
1/2 arcsin 4 x to the Mona Lisa. Find 
some artistic value in y equals 1/2 arcsin 
4x. Find some mathematical insights into 
the Mona Lisa. And always remember to
turn your calculator on before using it. 
By remembering all these handly hints 
you will astound your teacher and/or bore 
your friends to sleep, or vice versa.
For Biology students: Yes, there is a 
quick and easy way to learn all those mus­
clées in the rat. Use live specimens, for 
illustration purposes. Start with your dog, 
After a few bites on the arm and leg, ad­
vance to your baby sister. After cries 
of “ Ma, he's pickin’ on me again" go 
back to the book and do it die hard way 
before you are thrown out of the house.
For first year English students: You 
may as well learn this now—in literature, 
a bear is a symbol to “the unquenchable 
human spirit", a gun is an analogy to die 
power of a woman scorned, and to say 
“good night" means Thé Deep Sleep. Or 
to put it briefly, things just ain't what 
they used to be.
For Commuters: To avoid your car 
being knicked, scraped, dented and banged 
up* get a smaller car that can fit into a 
parking space 5 inches wide or aim high 
and learn to park on the roof.
For incoming freshmen: In college, as 
in anything else, everything 1ms a time and 
place. The problem is deciding on when 
and where.
For all those who are reading this: Have 
a happy and safe summer! See you in the 
fall.
Linda Doherty




SPRING 1979 GQES 
TO PARTY ARTY
EVENTS IN MUSIC
LAURENCE TROTT, piccolo, in a Faculty 
Recital of All-Piccolo Music, “ Hands 
across the Sea," with Rachel LEWIS, so­
prano, Jane CARY, harpsichord, and Mar­
cella FAlNE, piano. Co-sponsored by the 
Piccolo Society, Inc. Monday, May 14, 
1979 at 8:00 P.M., in the Wick Center 
Auditorium at Daemen College, 4380Main 
Street, Amherst. Students and Senior 
Citizens, $2.00; General Admission: $3.00 
and Patrons: $15.00 (Benefit, The Piccolo 
Society.)
STUDENT RECITALS 
SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1:00 P.M.
KATHY LELAND, piano.
•Unless otherwide noted, all events are 
hi Wick Center, Daemen College, 4380 
Main Street, Amherst. For additional in­
formation, please call the Department 
of Music, 839-3600, ext. 265.
L IK E  T O  
T A L K ?
Have you ever wanted to speak in 
front of people without having your knees 
knock? Would you like to talk about con­
temporary issues without sounding like 
a babbling idiot? Do you have a knack 
for persuading people to see your point 
of view? If you answered “yes” to any 
erf these questions, you may be interested 
in joining Daemon's new debate & oratory 
club. This speaking organization will start 
up in September, but it's not too early 
to contact these people if you are in­
terested in becoming a member or would 
like more information: Dr. Cuddy ofc 
235 -  ext. 283 mb# 664; Mrs. Palumbo 
ofc 235 -  Ext. 280 mb# 663; Linda 
Doherty 694-0223.
Classifieds
ATTENTION: Anyone who will be in Buf­
falo this summer and wants to live off 
campus, please contact:
Maureen Whymark, ext. 353, 839-9954 
Kathy Leonard, ext. 260, 839-9961
WANTED -  Students who are interested 
and available to help durii£ the New 
Student Orientation Program, July 18th 
-22nd.
See Mrs. Colby, Student Affairs Office 
Wick Center.
CLASSIFIED AD -  A Harmon-Kardon 
430 receiver, 30 watts per side -  4 year 
guarantee. Pioneer fully automatic turn- 
table with cartridge. 839-4133.
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Studen t  A ssociation P resen ts A wards
About 30 members of the college com­
munity attended this year’s presentation 
of awards for outstanding service toD ae- 
men College Student Association. The 
awards, presented May 1, 1979 inSchenck 
Lounge went to both administrators and 
students.



























Carlton Lampkins was recognized as 
the pers«i receiving the most pledges for 
the dance marathon. Theresa Biggs and 
Kathy Colby of the Student Affairs office 
received awards recognizing their dedica­
tion to the Student Association.
Tom Wenhold, chairman erf the dance 
marathon presented a check for $576.58 
to Dr. Marshall for the Capital Fund. The 
m«iey was raised by the dance marathon.
FRANKLY SPEA KIN G  .. by phi! frank
FRANKLY SPEAKIN G... .by phil frank
'THANK YOU, ANP HERE'* THE 
KEY TO THE UN IVERSITY  
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